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Dear Doctoral Students:

This Joint Ph.D. Program in Urban Systems, Doctoral Student Handbook, has been compiled for reference to assist students to understand and function in three complex and sometimes perplexing academic systems, New Jersey Institute of Technology-Rutgers University, Newark-University of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey.

This PhD Program in Urban Systems is the first cross-sectoral doctoral program in the social sciences to draw upon the combined strengths of New Jersey's three senior public research universities. Students enjoy the rich resources of the partner institutions, including faculty, research programs, libraries, and computer facilities. In addition, Newark - a rich, multicultural urban environment - serves as the host community for the program. Northern New Jersey and the Greater Metropolitan Area provide a natural laboratory in which students may pursue challenging research opportunities.

The current program has a 72-credit curriculum with three major specializations: (1) urban health, (2) urban environment, and (3) urban educational policy. Program faculty has academic expertise in a broad range of disciplines, including the social sciences (anthropology, sociology, psychology and political science), architecture and urban planning, education, nursing and other health disciplines, and research and statistical methods.

The policies and procedures herein are subject to change and may be superseded by action of the Program Director and the faculty. When such change occurs, updated information will be provided in the form of substitute pages and you will be notified by email. The updated web page will also reflect the change.

Additional references, which contain policies for the Doctoral Program, include the following:

- New Jersey Institute of Technology Web Site
- Urban Systems Web Site
- New Jersey Institute of Technology Graduate Catalog

If you have any questions about material in this handbook, please feel free to contact my office (973-972-7450) or via e-mail at caldweba@umdnj.edu.

Thank you.

Barbara Caldwell, PhD, RN
Program Director
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I. Overview of Doctoral Program

The Doctor of Philosophy (Ph.D.) Program in Urban Systems is a joint program of the University of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey (UMDNJ)-Newark, Rutgers-The State University of New Jersey, Newark, and New Jersey Institute of Technology (NJIT). The program is designed to generate new and refined interdisciplinary knowledge based on a cross-sectoral framework of urban systems. Its purpose is to prepare scholars, researchers and administrators who will advance the theoretical and empirical basis for urban systems practice and provide visionary leadership to the fields of health, education and the environment.

Underlying Beliefs

The program is built upon the unique strengths of New Jersey’s three senior public research universities. The mission of the program is to prepare experts to develop a knowledge base in urban systems, which are grounded in research, and to participate in the development, implementation, analysis and evaluation of policy and services for urban populations. Graduates of this program are expected to have a positive impact on urban residents as well as the systems and policies that affect them.

The objectives of the Joint Ph.D. Program in Urban Systems are to educate scholars to:

1. develop a knowledge base in urban systems through original research,
2. incorporate knowledge that is derived from the social sciences into research that is relevant to urban services, planning, and policy,
3. draw upon relevant conceptual frameworks of the social sciences and humanities to the improve urban public and community life, and
4. initiate, facilitate and participate in collaborative endeavors related to the theoretical, conceptual and practical aspects of urban systems and populations.

Program of Study

The program is a minimum of 72-credit program with three major specializations: (1) urban health, (2) urban environment, and (3) urban educational policy. Specific full-time and part-time curriculum plans are tailored through advisement to facilitate academic progression. Program faculty have a wide range of academic backgrounds, including the health sciences, public administration, political science, economics, planning and policy, humanities and social sciences, architecture, history, management, information systems and computer science and statistics. The program has 4 components: a 21-credit program core, a 12-credit research core, a 15-credit specialization core, and a 24-credit dissertation advisement and preparation.

The core curriculum provides students with the opportunity to build upon their academic and experiential backgrounds through foundational courses in urban health, urban environment and urban education. Core courses offer opportunities to gain knowledge and strong understanding of the issues, assumptions, theories and methods of urban education, environment, and health. The core research courses build on previous research knowledge and expand the scope and breadth of research design and statistical methods.
II. General Requirements

Minimum Credits Required
Requirements for a doctor of philosophy are a minimum of 72 credits beyond the bachelor’s degree. Students are required to complete a minimum of 48-semester credits beyond an appropriate prior master’s degree. These students entering with a Master’s degree in an unrelated area will have credit requirements evaluated on a case-by-case basis but will have to complete at least 48 credits beyond the master’s degree. Graduate credits earned at other institutions may be offered in partial fulfillment of requirements for the doctoral program in urban systems. Courses offered for transfer credit are evaluated individually by the Doctoral Program Director and in collaboration with the specialization coordinator relative to Graduate School requirements, program requirements and the students’ Plan of Study.

In addition to the overall credit requirements, the urban environmental specialization includes the following minimum requirements:
- For those entering the program with a master’s degree, 48-credits of course work beyond the master’s degree of which at least 12 credits must be at the doctoral level.
- Students, who wish to complete a master’s degree while pursuing a doctorate, must apply for admission to the master’s program, and satisfy all requirements for the master’s degree, including any thesis or project requirements.

Students who are entering with a bachelor’s degree or unrelated master’s degree may have a program study plan that is similar to the following requirements:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Requirements</th>
<th>Course Credit Sequence (minimum)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Core Courses</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research Core Courses</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specialization Core Courses/Electives</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dissertation</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Total Credits for Graduation      | 72 credits                       |
Faculty Advisors will review transcripts with newly admitted students entering with an appropriate prior master’s degree to establish a study plan. Students may request course credits from their master’s degree be considered to establish their Plan of Study when their master’s level courses are comparable in content and focus to the courses in the Urban Systems core. A student’s Plan of Study with a related master’s degree may typically have the following requirements:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Requirements</th>
<th>Course Credit Sequence</th>
<th>Taken as part of Program of Study</th>
<th>Credit for Master’s level program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Core Courses</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research Core Courses</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specialization Core Courses/Electives</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dissertation Advisement</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>24</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Credits for Graduation</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>48</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Doctoral Qualifying Examination
Students must pass a qualifying examination within 3 years of being admitted into the doctoral program. Students are only permitted to take the examination twice. Within one semester of completion of all core courses (including all research core courses), each student will schedule a one-day, in class, written examination to be administered by a faculty member of the Ph.D. Program.

Research Proposal Submission
Doctoral students are required to select a Dissertation Advisor, form a dissertation committee, and receive approval of a research proposal within one year of passing the qualifying examinations.

Doctoral Candidacy
Doctoral candidates are students who have completed all other requirements for the Ph.D. degree except for completion of the dissertation and the dissertation defense. This includes, as a minimum, passage of the doctoral qualifying examination, approval of the research proposal and completion of all course work. Status as a doctoral candidate does not imply candidacy for the degree.

Length of Time to Complete Requirements
The student has a maximum of 7 years within which to complete the degree. If extenuating circumstances occurs, permission can be sought for an extension.

Cumulative Grade Point Average
Students must maintain a minimum cumulative grade point average of 3.0 (on a scale of 4.0 scale) throughout the program. Some forms of financial support may require a higher grade point average. The Faculty Advisor, who is responsible for notifying the Doctoral Program Director, evaluates student progress at the end of each semester of study. NJIT Graduate Studies Office is also notified if a student’s academic status is in jeopardy.
III. Plan of Study

Each student works collaboratively with his/her Faculty Advisor to create a Plan of Study that constitutes a unified program that fits within the framework of the doctoral program requirements and meets the student’s research interests and career goals. The Plan of Study is designed and submitted to the Program Director for approval prior to the student’s registering for elective and/or specialty courses. The Faculty Advisor signs annual plans. The Plan of Study is to be submitted to the Director of the Doctoral Program at the earliest opportunity after 18 or more credits have been completed. Descriptions of the major components of the doctoral program are included below (Appendix A: Proposed Plan of Study Form).

- 21-credits of Program Core Courses:
- 12-credits Research Core Courses:
- 15-credits Urban Systems Specialization
  - Urban Health
  - Urban Environment
  - Urban Educational Policy
- 24-credits of Dissertation Advisement

Each student must complete an independent original research project to be communicated in a written dissertation. The research must address a question of significance to urban systems.

Course Descriptions

Required Program Core Courses (21 Credits):

26.977.610: History and Future of the Metropolis (3 Credits)
This course examines the role of technology, culture and the economy in shaping the American city from the colonial era to modern times. Themes and topics include trends in race and immigration, health and infrastructure, education, housing, technology, demography, transportation, suburban growth, bossism and political reform movements, architecture, and urban decline and revitalization. The course will also consider possible future trajectories for the American metropolis. The course is specifically designed to meet the objectives of students in the Urban Systems Ph.D. program. It brings a multi-disciplinary perspective to the study of metropolitan areas; it focuses on the history of the American metropolis, rather than those in other nations; it places special emphasis on urban health, urban education and urban environmental dynamics, corresponding to the three areas of specialization within the doctoral program; and, it explores alternative urban futures in light of the historical themes in the syllabus.

26.790.570.01: Problems in Public Policy: Processes of Urban Planning, Policy Evaluation and Assessment (3 Credits)
Processes of Urban Planning, Policy Evaluation and Assessment is listed under a temporary course number and title, 790:570 Problems in Public Policy. We will refer to it as, “Processes of Urban Planning, Policy Evolution, and Assessment,” the intended title when it is ultimately
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approved through University curriculum review procedures. With permission of the instructor, it is open to graduate students in Public Administration, Political Science and other social science and professional fields subject to enrollment limitations. The central purpose of the course is to provide a solid introduction to the literature, issues and theories underlying professions such as urban planning which link analysis to action. While urban planning will provide a focal point, we will seek a more expansive grasp of policy analysis and formulation than any one profession can offer.

**US6001: Urban Populations: Demography and Trends (3 Credits)**
This course provides an introduction to the history and development of urban populations. The course describes changing ethnic composition of American cities in light of immigration and emigration, changing urban economics, the development of ethnic communities and U.S. immigration, civil rights and other policies.

**US6002: Urban Health Systems: History, Structure and Challenges (3 Credits)**
This course focuses on social and political forces in the development of urban health systems, primarily in the United States. The course is organized into three major sectors: the development of the health care system; critique of the health care system; and key issues in urban health. Beginning with a survey of historical forces leading to the creation of the current system, the course focuses on concepts derived from sociology, political science and economics that facilitates the analysis of current issues in the organization, structure and functioning of the current system as well as the outlook for the future. Such concepts include but are not limited to professionalization and deprofessionalization, social stratification, power, professional dominance, deviance and social control. Current issues such as inequality in access to health care, distribution of health manpower, quality and funding of health care institutions, and the impact of changes in population size, distribution and structure will be used to illustrate and test basic theoretical understandings and approaches.

**MIP618: Public and Private Financing of Urban Areas (3 Credits)**
This course provides an understanding of the linkages of government's budget, tax, policy, and allocation of resources between public and private sectors, with the structure, development, and growth needs of urban metropolitan areas. Focus is on problems of poverty, transportation, land-use, economic base, relation between central cities and suburban areas, and alternative engineering and economic solutions. (Same as Fin 618 and Tran 604)
MIP 675: Elements of Infrastructure Planning (3 credits)
This course provides an introductory survey of the basic principles, operation and design of physical infrastructure systems including roads, public transportation, community facilities, public open space, surface drainage, and electric, gas, water, waste disposal, and telecommunications services. (Same as Arch 675)

26.790.515: Urban Government and Politics (3 Credits)
This course serves as part of the core curriculum for students in the Urban Systems doctoral program, and can also be taken as an elective by Political Science graduate students. The goal of the course is to provide a sophisticated overview of the key issues underlying the politics of contemporary US cities, as well as a comparative look at how cities in other industrialized nations address similar issues. Topics covered include: urban political economy and economic development policies; suburbanization and metropolitan area development; race and electoral politics. Students will write several short essays based on readings drawn from the urban politics literature, and will be responsible for one or more oral presentations on the key political issues in a city of their choice.

Required Research Core (12 Credits):

US6101: Logic of Scientific Inquiry (3 Credits)
Students explore the philosophy of science and the shifting paradigms for guiding scientific inquiry. Cultural, social and ethical issues are explored as they impact the philosophy of science, urban systems and research. Students have opportunities to develop a research problem with their own philosophy and theoretical framework. Research proposal development includes application of research designs, instruments and methods of data analysis. Discussion focuses on philosophy of scientific inquiry and critical analysis and evaluation of the merit and significance of scientific research to urban systems.

26.834.609: Research Seminar I: Qualitative Methods (3 Credits)
Qualitative Methods course is intended to introduce the doctoral student to the philosophy and methods of qualitative research. Through an examination of the evolution of qualitative methodology, various forms of qualitative research, the ways to conduct qualitative inquiry and examples of various qualitative methods, students will understand how to conduct qualitative inquiry.

US6103: Research Seminar II: Quantitative Research Methods (3 Credits)
This course provides students with advanced concepts and methods in quantitative, social science research. Students and instructor will critically examine a large number of peer reviewed journal articles with the goal of enhancing the student’s understanding of the logic and application of quantitative research methods.

UHS 6400: Early Dissertation Research (3 Credits)
This course assists the student to begin identifying a potential research topic for the doctoral dissertation. The course also introduces the doctoral student to the social and cultural realities of the dissertation process, including the identification of a research topic, selection of a dissertation advisor and committee, the writing of a dissertation prospectus/proposal and other related topics.
**Urban Environment Specialization Courses (9 Credits)**

**ARCH 770: Development of the American City (3 Credits)**
This course is designed to introduce students to research in urban history, focusing on the American city. A study of key texts that deal with the development of the American city will be studied in depth, with particular emphasis on the approaches, methodologies and sources. In addition, each student will conduct a bibliographic research on a city (or an urban fragment) from a defined perspective. This work will lead to a document that prepares the main research phase of a serious academic study.

**ARCH 771: Architecture and Health: The Pathology of Urban Systems (3 Credits)**
This course will concentrate on the “pathology” of urban systems, understood as large-scale disasters that resulted in major destruction of urban fabrics and called for radical replanning projects. It will begin by investigating the topic in a broader perspective in reference to historic case studies. During the first half of the semester, we will study the aftermath of natural disasters (earthquakes and fires), as well as wars; the second half will be dedicated to the analysis of a specific contemporary case study.

**ARCH 772: Architectural Perspectives in Urban Research (3 Credits)**
This course focuses on the description and application of a variety of research methods used in architectural and urban research. Our purpose is to understand these methods, to learn to use them and to evaluate their use by others. While the focus is on the methods themselves, they can only be fully understood by also considering the conceptual frameworks and assumptions from which they arise and the kinds of findings and interpretations they produce. The methods thus become a kind of lens for looking into these other domains and, accordingly, for gaining insight into some of the theorized and the documented interconnections among people, daily life, architecture and urban settings. The course is addressed to PhD students in Urban Systems. It is intended that students will use the material in it, particularly the course project, to develop dissertation topics and approaches.

**Urban Educational Policy Specialization Courses (9 Credits)**

**26:310:602: Sociology of Urban Education (3 Credits)**
This course provides an examination of the contributions of the sociology of education to understanding urban educational problems and urban school improvement. Beginning with the classical theoretical traditions of the field, functionalism, conflict theory, and interactionist theory, and empirical research in the field, students explore how sociological theory and research has contributed to the analysis of urban schooling, with specific reference to issues of race, class, gender and ethnicity.

**26:310:601: History of Urban Education (3 Credits)**
This course provides an examination of the history of urban education in the United States. Through an exploration of the development of urban school systems in the late 19th and early 20th centuries, through the rise and decline of urban schools by the 1960s, to the development of urban educational policies designed to improve urban schools from the 1990s into the 21 century, the course provides a historical foundation for understanding urban educational policy. Among the topics discussed are: the urbanization of city education; the rise of bureaucracy and scientific management; the Progressive Era and urban education; suburbanization and its effects on urban schools; desegregation and urban schooling; de-industrialization and its effects on urban schools; issues of equity versus excellence; urban educational reform from the 1990s to present; issues of race, class, gender and ethnicity in historical perspective.
26:310:603: Urban Educational Policy and School Improvement (3 Credits)
This course provides an overview of major issues and controversies in urban educational policy. Through a historical, sociological, and political analysis of educational problems, the course explores a variety of policy initiatives and reforms, including curriculum and learning standards, school choice, tuition vouchers, charter schools, privatization, and whole school reform. Through an analysis of case studies of urban Abbott districts in New Jersey, including the three state take over districts, Jersey City, Paterson, and Newark, this course provides prospective administrators with an understanding of the complexities of urban school reform and improvement.

Urban Health Systems Specialization Courses (9 Credits)

UHS 6201: Social and Cultural Construction of Health and Illness (3 Credits)
This course describes the social and cultural factors that influence how individuals organized, define and experience illness; engage in illness prevention; seek treatment; and interact with the formal and informal medical systems.
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UHS 6202: Health Status in Urban Populations (3 Credits)
This course provides an in-depth analysis of health status in urban populations. An understanding of the theoretical models of health status will be explored along with current dynamics of health status across urban population groups. Analysis will include the impact of past and present health policy on the current status of health in diverse urban settings. Particular attention will focus on at-risk and vulnerable populations along a developmental continuum. Targeted problems will be explored with a focus on the evaluation of current research.

UHS 6203 Urban Health Program Evaluation (3 Credits)
This course is designed to provide students with a framework for understanding program evaluation and facilitating integration of evaluation in health services programs. Content will address both the art and science of evaluation and topics will include discussion of goals, methodologies, standards, and address misconceptions regarding the evaluation process. The emphasis is on practical, ongoing evaluation strategies that involve all program stakeholders, not just evaluation experts.
IV. Advisement

Role of the Faculty Advisor

The Faculty Advisor is a vital link between the entering student and the doctoral program. The Faculty Advisor plays an important role in orienting the student to the Joint PhD Urban Systems Program and the respective academic institutions, assisting with clarification of goals, helping the student to structure a meaningful and integrated course progression, and monitoring the student’s advancement in and adjustment to doctoral study. Each specialization track coordinator will be responsible for PhD student advisement or will assign specific faculty members to do so. The specific responsibilities of the Faculty Advisor are to:

- Interpret to the student the doctoral program design, requirements and policies.
- Assist the student in planning objectives for doctoral study and clarifying career goals.
- Assist the student in planning his/her program of study in accordance with the program requirements, individual research interests and career goals.
- Assist the student with registration procedures.
- Approve and sign, where appropriate, all registration materials, drop-add forms and other records.
- Monitor the student’s academic progress through communication and discussion with faculty who teach doctoral courses, the reviewing of grades and grade point averages, and meetings with the student on a regular basis.
- Maintain student records, including:
  - Advisement and progression
  - Notation of special advisement consultations, phone calls, emails, etc
- Assist the student in selecting a dissertation topic (general area for the research) and Dissertation Advisor.
- Forward the student’s file to the Dissertation Advisor.
- Determine the student’s readiness to take the comprehensive examination.
- Potentially serve as a member of the committee that administers the candidacy examination to the student and
- Maintain, in collaboration with the student, the Program Plan of Study.
Student Responsibilities with Respect to Advisement

Each specialization track coordinator will be responsible for PhD student advisement or for assigning specific faculty members to do so. The student is responsible for the following:

- Contacting Faculty Advisor for advisement prior to each semester registration in order for the registration hold to be removed for on-line registration.
- Communicating regularly with his/her Faculty Advisor regarding progress, goals and plans.
- Initiating contact with faculty members whom the student is considering as a Dissertation Advisor.
- Selecting, in collaboration with Faculty Advisor, a Dissertation Advisor.
- Initiating contact with faculty members being considered as members of the Dissertation Committee.
- Selecting in collaboration with the Dissertation Advisor and subject to approval by the Director of the Doctoral Program, members of his/her Dissertation Committee prior to registering for elective/specialty courses.
- Becoming familiar with and complying with all relevant policies and procedures as set forth in the NJIT Graduate Studies catalog and Urban Systems Doctoral Program Handbook.
- Report problems that delay progression in completing degree requirements to the Director of the Doctoral Program and the Graduate Studies Office.
- Request appropriate approval of the Director of the Doctoral Program and, if necessary, of ultimately the Graduate Studies Office, where unusual problems have been encountered in meeting specific deadlines.

V. Progression

Registration Procedure

The student must meet with their Faculty Advisor for planning purposes prior to the registration period each semester. Registration is required each semester. The Registrar’s Office is located in the NJIT Student Services Mall, on the ground floor of the parking facility. The office is open when classes are in session, Monday through Thursday, from 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Registration procedures for each category of student are listed below.

NJIT has a self-registration system that obligates all students currently enrolled in graduate degree programs to register in advance for their courses. All admitted students register on-line via the registrar’s Web site at [www.njit.edu/Registrar](http://www.njit.edu/Registrar) after consulting or meeting with their faculty adviso. Rutgers coursework does require in-person cross-registration in accordance with NJIT-Rutgers policy. Registration for UMDMJ courses occurs at NJIT.
NJIT mails notices in advance, but cannot guarantee postal delivery. Regardless, students are expected to obtain all necessary information and comply with all registration procedures on time. New international students are only permitted to register after attending the required NJIT international student orientation program and register in-person. Students who receive financial support must be in attendance at NJIT and will not be permitted to have other persons register for them.

Currently Enrolled Students: Currently enrolled students are informed of registration procedures for the fall and spring semesters by the Office of the Registrar during April and October respectively, and must then register during the advanced registration period. Students who fail to comply with these instructions are charged a late fee. Instructions for the summer session are provided separately and mailed to the student.

Course Additions and Schedule Changes

Students who add a course to their program will be charged the full tuition and fee for the course added. If, within the first five class days of the semester, students change their schedules, they must fill out a schedule change form, present it to the registrar, and pay a schedule change fee.

Continuous Registration Requirements

Continuous registration of at least three credits per semester (Fall and Spring semesters) must be maintained by all PhD students from admission through graduation. Full time students must be registered for 12 credits. During dissertation advisement, nine credits are allowed to maintain full time status. After 24 credits of dissertation advisement are completed, the student can register for 3 credits to maintain matriculation status. A student must register for credit during the term (Fall, Spring, or Summer) in which the dissertation defense is scheduled and the degree requirements completed.

If a student is unable to engage in doctoral study for a given semester for health or personal reasons, a Leave of Absence form must be completed and approval obtained from the faculty advisor, Director of the Doctoral Program and the Graduate Studies Office at NJIT.

Students are not permitted to register for MR (Maintaining Registration) if their dissertation is unfinished without approval for a leave of absence by the NJIT Dean of Graduate Studies. Student who complete work for dissertation over several semesters receives a pass grade in the semester in which the work is completed and the final document is approved and received in proper format.
Discontinuance

Students enrolled in the graduate program who find it necessary to temporarily discontinue their studies may either maintain registration, request a leave of absence, or voluntarily discontinue. A discontinuance form must be filed with the Office of Graduate Studies. International students may not discontinue studies, but may seek approval for a leave of absence at which time maintaining registration may be authorized. Students who have discontinued must follow procedures defined by the offices of University Admissions and Graduate Studies.

Leave of Absence

Students who anticipate a protracted absence from doctoral studies may request a leave of absence from the Office of Graduate Studies (Appendix B: Graduate Studies Discontinuance Approval Form). Students requesting a leave of absence for medical reasons will be required to consult with the NJIT Office of Health Services first. Leaves are granted for up to one year and may be extended for a second year. Leaves of absence are not counted toward the seven-year period in which the degree must be completed, but rules requiring expiration of credit do apply to course work and dissertation research. Students returning, on-time, from an approved leave of absence are not required to apply for readmission but are required to inform the NJIT Office of Graduate Studies, Office of University Admissions and the Doctoral Program Director on their return. They are also required to consult with their graduate advisor. The university complies with all state and federal laws related to military service.

Grades Policy

The following grades are used for graduate courses in the PhD Urban Systems Program:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GRADE</th>
<th>GPA</th>
<th>SIGNIFICANCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>4.0</td>
<td>Excellent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B+</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>Good</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>Acceptable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C+</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>Marginal Performance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>Minimum Performance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>Failure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td></td>
<td>Incomplete</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W</td>
<td></td>
<td>Approved Withdrawal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUD</td>
<td></td>
<td>Audited (no academic credit)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P</td>
<td></td>
<td>Passing for Doctoral Dissertation and Defense</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Grade Reports

The registrar issues a grade report to each student at the end of each semester. Grades also may be viewed using a confidential password and identification number at www.njit.edu/Registrar, the registrar’s home page.
Incomplete Grades

A grade of I (Incomplete) is given when courses cannot be completed because of special circumstances. Students on academic probation are not permitted incompletes without permission from the NJIT Office of Graduate Studies. Required course work may be finished at the discretion of the instructor, but no later than one semester after receiving an incomplete grade. A letter grade must be assigned or a grade of F will be given. Students nominated for financial awards must have I (Incomplete) grades resolved by the fourth week of the subsequent semester to allow a determination of their eligibility for the award. Incomplete grades must be rectified before taking qualifying examinations.

Withdrawal from Course(s)

Students who wish to withdraw from one or more courses should first determine if the withdrawal would have an impact on their full time status, financial support, or academic standing and progress. Student should consult their Faculty Advisor or Doctoral Program Director in advance. Withdrawals are done by completing and submitting a NJIT Schedule Change of Form to the Registrar’s Office by the end of the ninth week of the semester. This form requires the signature of the instructor. This form is available at the NJIT Registrar’s Office. Failure to submit this form to the registrar by the deadline will result in a final grade other than W.

Transfer/Waiver of Credit

Course credits earned at other institutions may be offered in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the doctoral program. The following criteria are considered in determining appropriateness of transfer/waiver:

- The course must either be duplicative of courses required within the program or be directly relevant to the student’s plan of study and congruent with the doctoral program purposes.
- Only courses receiving graduate credit will be accepted.
- The courses must have been taken within 7 years prior to admission to doctoral studies.
- Courses must have been taken for full academic credit, were never applied for fulfillment of the requirements of any other degree, and a final grade of at least B was attained.
- Up to 9 credits of course work directly relevant to the student’s plan of study and congruent with the doctoral program purposes taken at other institutions may be accepted for transfer of credit.
- The student’s Faculty Advisor and the Doctoral Program Director must agree that such courses directly relate to the student’s program of study before they can be transferred.
- Credits from educational institutions outside the United States (except Canada) cannot be transferred.
The student requesting transfer of credit or waiver should submit the request in writing and a copy of the course syllabus, and any other supportive materials available to his/her faculty advisor. If the course is acceptable, the faculty advisor should write a memo so stating and send the materials to the Director of the Doctoral Program. The Doctoral Program Director makes the final decision on transfer and waiver courses with the advice of the instructor of course being waived or whose course is being substituted with a transferred course. One copy of the material is sent to the Graduate Office and one copy is placed in the student’s permanent file. Requests for transfer credit must be submitted on the NJIT Transfer Credit Request Form (Appendix C: Transfer Credit Request Form Office of Graduate Studies) available from the NJIT Graduate Studies Office, accompanied by the course descriptions from the other educational institution. Students must arrange for the other institution to send an official transcript to the NJIT Graduate Studies Office.) Requests may be submitted and approved at any time but are not added to the student’s record until matriculation is granted and the student has earned 12 course credits. Grades that are transferred are not calculated in cumulative GPAs.

**Scheduling of Classes**

Graduate courses are, in general, scheduled during the day and late afternoon and evening hours. Evening courses normally begin at 6 p.m. and end at 9 p.m.

**Course Cancellations**

The Doctoral Program does not guarantee offering all or any of the courses listed in the catalog. When there is inadequate registration, a course may be cancelled without notice. The registrar will attempt to notify all students of course cancellations before the first meeting of the semester.

**Academic Performance and Satisfactory Progress Policy**

The Joint Urban Systems Ph.D. Program requires that students maintain satisfactory progress in working toward a degree. Federal and state regulations governing financial aid and awards require that students receiving aid from government agencies must meet academic performance and progress requirements defined by the university and approved by the appropriate government agencies. Students are responsible for checking with the NJIT Office of Graduate Studies to determine if they are fulfilling degree requirements.

The NJIT Office of Graduate Studies, along with academic departments, reviews academic standing of all graduate students at the end of each semester. To have satisfactory academic standing, students must have a cumulative GPA of 3.0 or above, to meet all universities requirements and satisfactory progress toward a degree. Students who do not have satisfactory academic standing are subject to academic warning, academic probation, or academic dismissal.
Academic Warning

Students who have completed one semester, or less than 15 credits and do not have satisfactory academic standing may be asked by the NJIT Office of Graduate Studies to visit in-person to review their academic record and also meet with their graduate advisor. This is not noted on the permanent academic record.

Academic Probation

Students who have completed two or more semesters, or more than 12 credits, and do not achieve satisfactory academic standing may be placed on academic probation or subject to dismissal. Conditions for continuing graduate studies are sent, in writing, to students on academic probation. The Doctoral Program Director and the advisor will work with the student to determine approaches toward successful program completion. Course repetition or taking of up to 6 additional credits after nominal completion of coursework are typical of recommendations for students whose GPA is below 3.0 and who have the ability to raise the GPA to 3.0 with appropriate grades.

Students on academic probation may not maintain registration without the approval of the Office of Graduate Studies, Doctoral Program Director and the student’s advisor. Academic probation is noted on the permanent record.

Appeals

Decisions relating to a graduate student’s academic status are made in accordance with regulations approved by the faculty and its standing committee. Committees that set regulations include, but are not limited to, the NJIT Graduate Council and the Committee on Academic Affairs.

Students who disagree with a decision should attempt to resolve the matter with those immediately responsible. When a matter cannot be resolved at this level, students should appeal to the chairperson of the department and then to the dean of the college. At any time, the student may request that the NJIT Dean of Graduate Studies be consulted.

A graduate student who remains dissatisfied may appeal the decision to the Committee on Graduate Appeals through the Office of Graduate Studies. The committee’s decision, made in writing, is final. Student request for review or appeal must be in writing and state accurately and completely the decision being appealed, when it was made, by whom, and the reason for the request. Requests should be sent to the NJIT Dean of Graduate studies. A copy of the request together with transcripts, test scores, and other information that form the student’s record are distributed to the committee members for their consideration.
Conditions for Dismissal from the Program

A student may be asked to withdraw or will be dismissed from the Doctoral Program if any of the following events occurs following the opportunity for remediation and/or probation. Failure to:

- Maintain a cumulative GPA of 3.0.
- Pass the comprehensive examination at the second attempt.
- Progress to candidacy within 3 years of admission into the program.
- Complete degree requirements within seven years following admission into the program.
- Demonstrate a satisfactory level of research performance as determined by the Dissertation Advisor and Committee.
- Maintain continuous registration.
- Maintain professional conduct as defined in Rights & Responsibilities noted in NJIT Catalog or website.
- Pay all tuition, fees, and other charges within the required time limits.

Immunization, Health Services and Insurance

A student health fee is charged to help defray the cost of providing Student Health Services. This service includes routine examination and emergency care. Full-time students and international students are assessed a fee. Students who can provide proof of insurance may secure a waiver. The State of New Jersey requires all students to submit proof of having two doses of measles vaccine and one dose each of mumps and rubella vaccine. A tuberculin test (PPD) and entrance physical examination are also required. If documentation is unavailable, then re-immunization if required. Contact the Office of NJIT/Rutgers/UMDNJ Health Services for further information based on the Specialization Track for which the student is enrolled.
VI. Course Requirements

The 72-Credit curriculum consists of 21 credits of core curriculum, a 12-credit research core, a 15-credit specialization component and a 24-credit dissertation sequence. All students are required to complete the following courses.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Number</th>
<th>Course Name</th>
<th>Credit Hours</th>
<th>Institution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>26.977.610</td>
<td>History &amp; Future of the Metropolis</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>RU-N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US6001</td>
<td>Urban Populations: Demography &amp; Trends</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>UMDNJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26.790.570.01</td>
<td>Processes of Urban Planning, Policy Evolution, &amp; Assessment</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>RU-N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26.790.515</td>
<td>Urban Government &amp; Politics</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>RU-N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIP 618</td>
<td>Urban Economic Systems</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>NJIT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US6002</td>
<td>Urban Health Systems: History, Structure &amp; Challenges</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>UMDNJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIP675</td>
<td>Elements of Infrastructure Planning</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>NJIT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US6101</td>
<td>Logic of Scientific Inquiry</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>UMDNJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26.834.607</td>
<td>Research Seminar I: Quantitative Methods</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>RU-N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26.834.609</td>
<td>Research Seminar II: Qualitative Methods</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>RU-N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UH6400(HS)</td>
<td>Early Research Seminar</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>UMDNJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>URBS792(ES)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>NJIT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26.310.692(EPS)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>RU-N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UHS6202</td>
<td>Health Disparities in Urban Populations</td>
<td></td>
<td>UMDNJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UHS6201</td>
<td>Social and Cultural Construction of Health</td>
<td></td>
<td>UMDNJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Course Code</td>
<td>Course Title</td>
<td>Institution</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UHS6203</td>
<td>Urban Health Policy and Program Evaluation</td>
<td>UMDNJ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urban Environment Studies</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARCH770/662-031</td>
<td>Development of the American City</td>
<td>NJIT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARCH639/739</td>
<td>Architecture &amp; Health: The Pathology of Urban Systems</td>
<td>NJIT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urban Educational Policy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Architecture Perspectives in Urban Research</td>
<td>NJIT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educational Policy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sociology of Urban Education: Issues in Race, Class, Gender &amp; Ethnicity</td>
<td>RU-N</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Educational Policy &amp; Urban School Improvement</td>
<td>RU-N</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>History of Urban Education</td>
<td>RU-N</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dissertation (24 Credits)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Planning a Program of Study

In planning an individualized program of study specific to the student’s needs, the following considerations may be helpful:

- Students should postpone taking specialty/elective courses until they have selected a Dissertation Advisor. This allows the student and Dissertation Advisor to be more specific in determining the ultimate area of specialization and provides time to explore course options. This requirement is not intended to slow progression in the program, but ensure that students may have some flexibility when selecting courses needed for dissertation completion.
- The Doctoral Qualifying Examination is taken after completion of all core and research courses. The examination is offered twice per year.
- The student should select a Dissertation Advisor in consultation with their faculty advisor and this process should occur after successful completion of the Doctoral Qualifying Examination.

Students Responsibilities Related to Progression Plan

The student is expected to:

- Take an active part in planning his/her individualized plan of study, selecting specialty and elective courses.
- Take an active part in selecting a research topic and faculty member as Dissertation Advisor by discussing potential ideas with a variety of faculty.
- Rectify any grades of incomplete according to the policy.
- File a preliminary Plan of Study form (approved by the faculty advisor) with the Director of the Doctoral Program.
- Submit to the Dissertation Advisor and Committee a proposed dissertation topic and a written research proposal.
- Submit in writing to the Director of Doctoral Program and Graduate School any changes in the original Plan of Study and to update the plan as needed.
- Submit on time all materials required for graduation and the degree
VII. Doctoral Qualifying Examination Guidelines

Purpose

Closely contingent on the cross-sectoral framework of the Urban Systems PhD Program, the student will have completed the Program Core Courses (including all research core courses) prior to registering for the Doctoral Qualifying Examination. The Doctoral Qualifying Examination is an integrative experience designed to validate the student’s readiness to conduct independent research within his/her specialized area of study. Thus, the examination provides an opportunity for the student to demonstrate (1) attainment of a depth of knowledge in urban systems, (2) ability to integrate theory, content and research methods within the broader context of urban systems, and (3) ability to select, apply and evaluate the tools of scientific inquiry in urban systems (i.e. theory development, conceptualization, measurement, research design and statistics).

Process

Within one (1) semester of completion of all Ph.D. in Urban Systems core courses (including all research core courses), each student will schedule a one-day in-class written examination to be administered by a member of the Ph.D. Program. Each student will respond to three (3) of six (6) questions (one out of two questions) provided by the Ph.D. Program core course faculty. In addition, all students will be required to answer one additional question. Each student will prepare a scholarly written response to each of the assigned/selected questions and submit them to the Ph.D. Program faculty member who is administering the examination. The original of each response will be placed in the student’s file; three (3) photocopies of each response are to be forwarded to an ad hoc Ph.D. Qualifying Evaluation Committee consisting of three (3) Ph.D. Program faculty members who are currently teaching in the Ph.D. Program core curriculum. A simple majority vote (i.e., 2/3 vote) of the ad hoc Doctoral Qualifying Evaluation Committee will determine a passing “P” or failing “F” evaluation of the student’s responses to the assigned/selected questions.

A student receiving a passing “P” evaluation from the ad hoc Doctoral Qualifying Evaluation Committee may progress in the Ph.D. Program.

A student receiving a failing “F” evaluation from the ad hoc Doctoral Qualifying Evaluation Committee is not permitted to progress in the Ph.D. Program.

Students may repeat the Doctoral Qualifying Examination only once. Students who are unsuccessful in their second attempt of the doctoral qualifying examination are academically dismissed from their program of study. Students who are unsuccessful in their second attempt of the doctoral qualifying examination may appeal to the Specialization Coordinator and the Ph.D. Program Director for reconsideration of their failing “F” evaluation.
The Specialization Coordinator and the Program Director may assign the paper to two additional readers (i.e., a fourth and fifth Ph.D. Program core curriculum faculty reader) for evaluation. If these faculty reader’s evaluations are positive (i.e., resulting in a 3/5 simple majority of all readers), the Specialization Coordinator and Ph.D. Program Director may award a passing “P” evaluation for the Doctoral Qualifying Examination.

Procedure

Students must have completed all program core and research core courses before being eligible for taking the Doctoral Qualifying Examination. The student will obtain the Doctoral Qualifying Examination Form (Attachment D: Doctoral Qualifying Examination Form) from the Program Director’s Office and have signatures first from their Faculty Advisor and then the Program Director. The form will be completed and on file in the Program Director’s Office prior to taking the examination. The filing dates are as noted below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Doctoral Qualifying Examination</th>
<th>Examination for Fall Semester (First Week In October)</th>
<th>Examination for Spring Semester (First Week in February)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Deadline Date</td>
<td>May 1</td>
<td>December 1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Program Director will determine the date and location for the yearly examination schedule. Part I (2 questions) will be given time frames of 9 to 12 noon and one-hour for lunch. Part II (2 questions) will follow lunch from 1 to 4 pm.

Students may have access to their personal notes during the administration of the Doctoral Qualifying Examination. A dictionary and thesaurus will be provided in the examination setting. No other books, articles, electronic materials or documents will be allowed in the room during the examination.

Each student will complete the examination on a computer provided by the school. At the end of the examination, each student will submit a paper copy and answers on a disk provided by the proctor.

An overall grade is given for the examination. If a student fails an examination question, the student will be responsible for retaking only that part of the examination that the student failed.

Students will be notified by the Program Director of the results within a 4- week period. After completion of the Doctoral Candidacy Examination, the Program Director will forward the results to the NJIT Office of Graduate Studies (Attachment E: PhD __________ Examination Report Form).
VIII. Research Proposal Defense

The Research Proposal Defense: Purpose

The Research Proposal Defense is scheduled anytime after the Doctoral Qualifying Examination, preferably, within one year of passing the examination. The research proposal focuses on a research question that integrates and synthesizes cross-sectoral knowledge from a theoretical and methodological perspective. This defense provides the student an opportunity to engage in an early discussion of research conceptualization with committee members to receive feedback and consultation.

Form of the Research Proposal Defense

The defense process includes a written paper (5 to 10 pages) and an oral examination (approximately 90 minutes: 20 to 30 minutes for student presentation and 50 to 60 minutes for faculty questions and comments). The Research Proposal Defense Committee members will receive a copy of the paper 30 days prior to the Research Proposal Defense date. The focus of the oral examination is a discussion of the written paper. However, the purpose of the defense is not for students to read the paper to the Committee; the purpose is for the student to discuss their proposal in their own words without verbatim delivery. The paper will include:

- Specific question and aims of the research
- Significance of the research
- A review of the literature with a focus on gaps
- Proposed methodology/data analysis

Research Proposal Defense Committee Membership

The Research Proposal Defense Committee Membership shall consist of three members: the Dissertation Chairperson and two members of the Dissertation Committee.

Responsibilities of the Chairperson:

The Chairperson of the Research Proposal Defense Committee:

1. Assists the student in formulating the research question and theoretical approach and in determining when the student is ready to present the research proposal.
2. Assists in coordinating the date and location of the defense.
3. Assumes responsibility for assuring that the examination meets the established criteria and is of acceptable quality;
4. Assists the student through the procedural steps; and
5. Reports results to the Director of the Doctoral Program and NJIT Graduate Studies (Attachment E: PhD _________ Examination Report Form).
Criteria for Evaluation:

The following criteria will be used to evaluate the Research Proposal Defense:

1. The problem selected is relevant and significant to the student’s chosen specialization.
2. Relevant literature to the problem is reviewed, evaluated and meaningfully synthesized.
3. Student’s knowledge is sufficient to develop and implement the research proposal.
4. Ideas are developed logically and in a manner reflecting intellectual creativity and conceptualization.
5. Theoretical issues are presented, examined and critiqued;
6. Methodology is appropriate for research question.
7. Elements of scholarly writing are observed.
8. The document adheres to an acceptable manual of style, to be determined by the Urban Systems Curriculum Committee.

Procedure

The student will provide the Chairperson of their Dissertation Committee and selected Dissertation Committee members a copy of the research proposal 30 days prior to the Research Proposal Defense date. A copy is also provided to the Director of the Program and the Specialization Coordinator. The Chairperson is responsible for arranging the date, time and location for the Research Proposal Defense.

After the defense, the Research Proposal Defense Committee members will meet and vote on the proposal. All members must sign the approval form that the student is allowed to progress toward drafting the complete proposal and data collection. Committee members will request modifications of the proposal and those changes will be resubmitted. At the conclusion of receiving a passing grade on the Research Proposal Defense, the Chairperson reports results to the Director of the Doctoral Program and NJIT Graduate Studies (Attachment E: PhD __________ Examination Report Form).

IX. Dissertation

Overview of the Dissertation Process

The Dissertation Committee is the primary source of consultation for the student during all phases of the research process (conceptualization, collection and analysis of data, interpretation of the findings) and completion of the written dissertation. The PhD Dissertation Committee Appointment report is to be submitted within 6 months after passage of the Doctoral Qualifying Examination. (Appendix F: PhD Dissertation Committee Appointment Report Form).
Students may not register for dissertation credits until they arrange for a program approved dissertation advisor to supervise the work. Continued registration for additional dissertation credits will be allowed as long as the advisor grades the work to show that there is satisfactory progress. Credits for which a U (Unsatisfactory) grade is given are not counted as degree credits toward completion of the dissertation. Doctoral dissertation registration may be 3 credits during the summer session. Doctoral dissertation registration must be at least 6 credits during the semester until the total dissertation credit requirements is reached, at which time 3 credits registrations are permitted.

All students must have their advisor’s signature and section identification each time they register for dissertation advisement. Students must register for dissertation advisement within the deadlines established by the registrar.

Maximum credit registration each semester is 12-credits for the doctoral dissertation. Additional credit registrations, beyond 12, for doctoral dissertations, will require the approval of the NJIT Dean of Graduate Studies.

Once the student has begun the doctoral dissertation, the student must register for these courses each semester until the dissertation is completed. Unapproved interruptions in the dissertation may be subject to billing for omitted credits. Students must be registered in dissertation advisement in any semester or summer session in which completion is expected. The advisor for the dissertation assigns the grade of “P” for Passing when the Office of Graduate Studies confirms it has received all documents in final and approved form and all related bills have been paid and the defense has been passed.

Approval by the Program Director and the Office of Graduate Studies must be obtained if the student wishes to interrupt the dissertation for a semester or more. No more than six years of registration for doctoral dissertation is permitted. Failure to complete a doctoral dissertation in this period will result in a final grade of F and dismissal from the program.

Students who require additional time to complete the dissertation should appeal for an extension, in writing, to the dissertation advisor, doctoral program director, and the Office of Graduate Studies. If an appeal for an extension is denied, the student may appeal further in the following order: doctoral program director, dean of the school or college and finally to the NJIT Committee on Graduate Appeals. Appeals to the NJIT Committee on Graduate Appeals should be directed to the Dean of Graduate Studies and may be accompanied by any materials that the student believes appropriate.
Role of the Dissertation Advisor

The Dissertation Advisor assumes all responsibility with respect to academic advisement of the student. In addition, the Dissertation Advisor has the following responsibilities:

- Review the proposed research for scientific quality and provide advisory input to the student;
- Assure appropriate protection of human subjects according to the IRB guidelines and procedures;
- Assist the student with the selection of specialty and elective courses for pursuing a unified program of study supportive of the student’s interest and career goals.
- Ensure the Plan of Study has been completed and submitted to the Director of the Doctoral Program for approval before the student registers for elective/specialty credits. (*Appendix A: Study Plan Form*)
- Serves as Chairperson of the student’s Dissertation Committee
- Assists the student in selection of a Dissertation Committee
- Assume primary responsibility for guiding the student throughout the dissertation research process and completion of the dissertation, to include assistance with:
  - Selecting and delimiting a research topic;
  - Developing a dissertation topic that extends to two areas of specialization if possible;
  - Developing a written proposal for the research project;
  - Obtaining permission for the conduct of study from the Institutional Review Board(s) for the Protection of Human Subjects;
  - Carrying out the research as proposed and approved.
- Notify the Program Director in writing of the proposed dissertation topic and Dissertation Committee membership prior to the student’s defense of the research proposal.
- Notify the Program Director in writing when the student has successfully completed the defended dissertation research proposal (*Appendix G: PhD Dissertation Defense Report Form*).
- Forward a copy of the approval dissertation proposal to program Director.
- Ensure that the student schedules a meeting with Dissertation Committee to obtain approval for final defense.
- Once the Dissertation Committee has approved student to proceed for final defense’s Dissertation Committee, the PhD Dissertation Defense Report Form is completed by the Director of the Doctoral Program for signature and forwarding to the NJIT Graduate Studies Office. (*Appendix G: PhD Dissertation Defense Report Form*).
- Serves as chairperson of the student’s final oral examination committee
- Approve and sign the final version of the dissertation;
  - Submit the form certifying the completion of the dissertation to the NJIT Graduate Studies Office (*Appendix G: PhD Dissertation Defense Report Form*).
Role of the Dissertation Committee

The Dissertation Committee, selected on the basis of expertise relevant to the dissertation research, serves in an advisory capacity to the student and assures that the dissertation research and written dissertation are of sufficiently high quality to demonstrate to the scientific community at large the student’s competence as an independent researcher. The Dissertation Committee will have representation of at least two of the specializations. The responsibilities of the Committee are:

- To advise and ultimately approve the dissertation research plan and the written dissertation proposal.
- To be available to the student regarding the research and dissertation including attendance at the proposal approval meeting and dissertation defense;
- Read the dissertation and, when appropriate, designate the dissertation as complete and ready to be orally defended;
- To designate to the student that the dissertation is complete and acceptable must signed by all members of the committee including any replacement members; and
- To communicate all Committee decisions in writing to the student and the Director of the Doctoral Program.

Generally, members of the Dissertation committee are the same as the members of the student’s Final Oral Examination Committee.

Dissertation Committee

A. Doctoral students are required to have a dissertation advisor selected, a dissertation committee formed, and the research proposal approved within 12 months of passage of the qualifying examination.

B. The PhD. Program director is responsible for approving the formation of the dissertation committees (Appendix F: The PhD Dissertation Committee Appointment Report Form). Most dissertation committee members are faculty from the student’s program. The dissertation committee chairperson typically is the doctoral candidate’s dissertation advisor, but other faculty may be selected, provided that they are from the student’s specialization. The committee consists of a minimum of five members, one of whom is external to the program. Two committee members, including the external member, may serve as co-advisors for the dissertation. Changes in advisor or committee membership require the approval of the dean of graduate studies. External members must hold a doctoral degree or its equivalent.
C. **Residency:**
Doctoral candidates must spend at least one academic year in full-time residence. This requirement is sometimes waived with the approval of the dissertation committee and the Office of Graduate Studies. Such waivers are granted when a candidate’s dissertation research requires use of research facilities at an approved off-campus site. A typical example for residency requirement waiver would apply in the case of students in the collaborative doctorate program.

D. **Doctoral Candidacy:**
Doctoral candidates are doctoral students who have completed all other requirements for the degree except for completion of the dissertation and the defense. This includes, as a minimum, passage of doctoral candidacy examination, approval of the research proposal and completion of all course work. Status as a doctoral candidate does not imply candidacy for the degree.

II. **What Constitutes an Acceptable Research Endeavor?**

The student and the Dissertation Committee shall reach an agreement as to the scope of investigation for the doctoral dissertation. The statements below present a philosophical stance rather than precise evaluative criteria.

A. The problem to be investigated should be relevant and important to urban systems theory and/or practice and be such that the results of the investigation shall extend the knowledge base of urban systems.

B. Research may be experimental, analytical, applied or theoretical, and is approved by the dissertation committee.

C. The problem must be grounded in a theoretical framework and stated in terms wherein it is possible to envision extension or advancement of the theory as a result of the study.

D. The quality of the investigation should lend itself, in part or in whole, to publication in a refereed journal.

III: **Protection of Human Subjects**

A. Students from each specialization should make themselves familiar with the Institutional Review Board (IRB) requirements of their respective school or college. Research proposals involving human subjects are subject to the guidelines and procedures of the Institutional Review Board. Current information can be obtained from the UMDNJ-New Jersey Medical School-Institutional Review Board at [http://umdnj.edu](http://umdnj.edu).

B. Should data collection involve subjects who are associated with a formal organization, it may be necessary to submit the proposal for human rights review to the designated body for that organization. This review may be independent of, subsequent or preparatory to obtaining administrative approval for conduct of the study in that organization.
Student IRB submissions are to be routed through the Office of the Director of the Doctoral Program.

C. IRB submission packet is signed by the Director of the Doctoral Program, and is placed on file in the Program Director’s Office.

V. Data Collection

A. No data may be collected until IRB approval for the project is obtained.
B. Data may be obtained from a variety of sources and a variety of locations; their acceptability is judged on the basis of relevance to the research questions and/or hypotheses to be tested.
C. A student need not collect data personally; the appropriateness of utilizing another person or persons to collect data is determined by design. However, it is expected that the student will have personally utilized all instruments and procedures. If another person or persons are used for data collection, the student is responsible for training and supervision of data collectors in so far as this is possible given the circumstances of the study. An existing data set can be utilized if appropriate.

VI. Data Analysis

A. The plan for data analysis shall be such that assumptions underlying the use of all statistical procedures be met or their violations justified. Appropriate caution will be observed in both the analysis and interpretation of the findings.
B. It is possible that additional hypotheses, research questions and proposed procedures for analysis may be generated during the processes of data collection and analysis and that attention may be given to these within the dissertation. The Dissertation Committee should be consulted prior to work on these emergent areas.

VII. Elements of Research Proposal

i. Abstract
ii. Complete literature review
iii. Theoretical framework which provides rationale for the study
iv. Statement of the problem
v. Limitations
vi. Assumptions
vii. Research question(s) and hypotheses
viii. Theoretical and operational definitions
ix. Precise methodology as appropriate
   1. Design
   2. Sample
   3. Instruments, including statement of reliability and validity
   4. Data collection procedures
   5. Data analysis procedures

x. Measures for protection of human subjects

xi. Potential significance

xii. Complete bibliography

xiii. Appendices
   1. Letters of approval for data collection, if necessary
   2. Instruments
   3. Documents for protection of human subjects, if appropriate
   4. Other, as needed

VIII. Dissertation and Defense

The dissertation should be a scholarly publication of the quality to warrant conference presentation or paper submission to reputable journals. The dissertation must be defended in a publicly announced oral defense. Successful defense of the dissertation is determined by vote of the dissertation committee. All members of the committee must be present to hear the defense.

Students are responsible for following the policies of the department. In regard to format, the standard reference is the latest edition of the Estrin/Roche manual: *Guidelines for Scientific and Professional Theses*. Style manual will be based on recommendation of the Urban Systems PhD Curriculum Committee. Office of Graduate Studies policies on number of copies, deadlines, fee payments, information documents, and grade submission for acceptance of the final dissertation and abstracts and degree certification are also to be followed.

Every member of the dissertation committee must sign and date the approval page of the final dissertation document. The NJIT Office of Graduate Studies provides guidance and assistance to the students working on the final details of the dissertation. The web site is [http://www-ec.njit.edu/~hc14186/gso/timetable.html](http://www-ec.njit.edu/~hc14186/gso/timetable.html). Students should contact the office for appointments early in the final semester. Each semester students are encouraged to attend NJIT workshops for support and guidance of the dissertation process.
IX. Defense Examination: Guidelines

Dissertation Defense

The dissertation defense is scheduled after the dissertation has been completed and approved by the student’s Dissertation Committee. Policies pertaining to the Final Defense Examination as determined by the NJIT Graduate Studies Office are detailed above in the dissertation guidelines.

It is expected that, in addition to the copies of the completed dissertation submitted to the Graduate School (Appendix H: Notification of Document Receipt and Acceptance Form), the student will provide each member of the Dissertation Committee and the NJIT Office of Graduate Studies with a copy of the completed dissertation.

Composition of the Dissertation Defense Committee

The Dissertation Defense Committee will consist of a minimum of five and a maximum of seven voting members who hold a doctoral degree or its equivalent. At least three of the members will be from each of the specializations and one member will be from outside the department in which the candidate has specialized. Nominations for membership on the committee are submitted to the Dean’s Office of the student’s specialization by the Dissertation Advisor, via the Director of the Doctoral Program on the appropriate form at least 6 months prior to the anticipated defense dates. The Dissertation Advisor chairs the Dissertation Committee.

Conduct of the Dissertation Defense

Prior to the final defense, the Dissertation Committee meets in private to decide on the following matters:

- That the document is acceptable as a doctoral dissertation and that it is defensible. If a majority of the committee agrees that the dissertation is not defensible, the examination is cancelled. If the dissertation is defensible, the examination will proceed.
- The Dissertation Committee is to agree on procedure: e.g., length of time for the initial presentation by the candidate; whether the initial presentation may be interrupted by questions or whether it should be completed before the questioning begins; maximum time interval allowed before the questioning begins; maximum time interval allowed to an individual examiner on the first round of questioning. A reasonable period of time for the initial presentation would be 15 to 30 minutes and the first round of questioning one hour or one and one-half hours. Unless there is serious question about the candidate’s performance, it seems unreasonable for the examination to go much beyond two hours. All final doctoral examinations are open to members of the Graduate Faculty with the permission of the Chairperson but only members of the committee may examine the candidate.
- All spectators must withdraw while the committee deliberates on the examination and arrives at its decision.
- A final grade for a completed and approved dissertation and defense is P for passing.
Deadline Waiver

Applicants for January or May graduation whose doctoral dissertation is substantially complete, but who are unable to submit it in final form by the specified date, may request a deadline waiver from the office of graduate studies before it is due. Students granted a waiver may be permitted until a date as specified by the Office of Graduate Studies to submit a final copy of the work to the office. Such students may then apply for the next scheduled graduation without having to pay for additional doctoral advisement. Students who do not meet the deadline waiver will be required to register for doctoral dissertation in the subsequent enrollment period to obtain a final grade.

Change in Name/Address/Telephone Number/Email

Changes in students name, address, telephone number and Email should be immediately communicated in writing to the following:

- Student’s Faculty or Dissertation Advisor
- Office of the Director of the Doctoral Program
- Office of Admission and Enrollment Management
- Office of the Registrar
- Following graduation, address changes should be submitted to the Director of the Doctoral Program to facilitate contact with alumni

Libraries

In order to facilitate the ability for students to utilize all three libraries of the program, a 'cross-registration' course has been created for students in joint programs. The course is: Cross Registration, 26.485.799. It carries 0 credits and is not billable. The index number is 52018. All PhD Urban Systems students should be registered for it, regardless of whether they are actually cross-registered.

NJIT: Catalog reference
Rutgers: Catalog reference
UMDNJ: Catalog reference

Financial Support

Sources of student financial assistance vary from year to year. Some currently available sources listed below. Interested students should contact their specialization coordinator and the Director of Doctoral Programs for additional information.

NJIT: Catalog reference
Rutgers: Catalog reference
UMDNJ: Catalog reference
ID and Parking

NJIT: Catalog reference
Rutgers: Catalog reference
UMDNJ: UMDNJ: Students must have their ID card in order to obtain a parking decal. The cost for one day parking is $3.00 and the decal can be purchased on the Cashier’s office on the ground floor of 65 Bergen Street where the School of Nursing is located. Monthly parking decals are $20.00 per month and yearly decals are $150.00. A letter is required from the Joint PhD Program Director’s Office indicating that you are enrolled in the program. This letter is brought to the Department of Public Safety on 5 Bruce Street. The office is open from 9 to 3 pm Monday to Friday. The telephone number is 973-972-5489.
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Attachment A

New Jersey Institute of Technology-Rutgers University, Newark
University of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey
Joint PhD Program in Urban Systems
Plan of Study

Student’s Name: ___________________________ Enrollment Date: ________________

Specialization:
Health: ________________________________
Environment: __________________________
Educational Policy: ______________________

Social Security Number: ________________________________

Home Address: ______________________________________

Home Telephone Number ______________________________________

Workplace Address: ______________________________________

Work Telephone Number ______________________________________

Email: ______________________________________

______________________________________________

Doctoral Qualifying Examination: Date Taken: _______ Grade: _______

Research Defense Proposal: ______________________________________

Advisor: ______________________________________

Dissertation Advisors: ______________________________________

Signature/Date of advisor at time of transfer to dissertation advisor:

______________________________________________
The 72-Credit curriculum consists of 21 credits of core curriculum, a 12-credit research core, a 15-credit specialization component and a 24-credit dissertation sequence. All students are required to complete the following courses.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Number</th>
<th>Course Name</th>
<th>Credit Hours</th>
<th>Institution</th>
<th>Date Taken</th>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Transfer Credits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Core Curriculum</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(21 Credits)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26.977.610</td>
<td>History &amp; Future of the Metropolis</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>RU-N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US6001</td>
<td>Urban Populations: Demography &amp; Trends</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>UMDNJ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26.790.570.01</td>
<td>Processes of Urban Planning, Policy Evolution, &amp; Assessment</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>RU-N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26.790.515</td>
<td>Urban Government &amp; Politics</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>RU-N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIP 618</td>
<td>Urban Economic Systems</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>NJIT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US6002</td>
<td>Urban Health Systems: History, Structure &amp; Challenges</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>UMDNJ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIP675</td>
<td>Elements of Infrastructure Planning</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>NJIT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research Core</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(12 Credits)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US6101</td>
<td>Logic of Scientific Inquiry</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>UMDNJ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26.834.607</td>
<td>Research Seminar I: Quantitative Methods</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>RU-N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26.834.609</td>
<td>Research Seminar II: Qualitative Methods</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>RU-N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UH6400(HS)</td>
<td>Early Research Seminar</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>UMDNJ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>URBS792(ES)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>NJIT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26.310.692(EPS)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>RU-N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specialization Core</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(15 Credits)</td>
<td>(9 Required Credits; 6 Credits Elective)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urban Health Systems</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Course Number</td>
<td>Course Name</td>
<td>Credit Hours</td>
<td>Institution</td>
<td>Date Taken</td>
<td>Grade</td>
<td>Transfer Credits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UHS6201</td>
<td>Social and Cultural Construction of Health</td>
<td></td>
<td>UMDNJ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UHS6203</td>
<td>Urban Health Policy and Program Evaluation</td>
<td></td>
<td>UMDNJ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urban Environment Studies</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARCH770/662-031</td>
<td>Development of the American City</td>
<td></td>
<td>NJIT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARCH639/739</td>
<td>Architecture &amp; Health: The Pathology of Urban Systems</td>
<td></td>
<td>NJIT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Architecture Perspectives in Urban Research</td>
<td></td>
<td>NJIT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urban Educational Policy</td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sociology of Urban Education: Issues in Race, Class, Gender &amp; Ethnicity</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>RU-N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Educational Policy &amp; Urban School Improvement</td>
<td></td>
<td>RU-N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>History of Urban Education</td>
<td></td>
<td>RU-N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dissertation (24 Credits)</td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dissertation Advisor</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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ATTACHMENT B

GRADUATE STUDIES DISCONTINUANCE APPROVAL FORM

USE OF THIS FORM: This form is completed by students requesting approval for Leave of Absence, registration in MR (Maintaining Registration), or any other form of discontinuance from Office of Graduate Studies.

NAME OF STUDENT: ____________________________________________

LAST FIRST

NJIT I.D. OR SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER: ______________________________

DEGREE PROGRAM/DEPARTMENT: __________________ LEVEL: __________

STUDENT SIGNATURE: _____________________________________________ DATE: __________

CURRENT ACADEMIC STATUS:

NUMBER OF SEMESTERS COMPLETED: ________________ CUMULATIVE GPA: __________

EXPECTED DATE OF GRADUATION: ________________________________

TYPE OF DISCONTINUANCE REQUESTED:

LEAVE OF ABSENCE: ________

MAINTAINING REGISTRATION: ________

NON-REGISTRATION: ________

PERIOD OF DISCONTINUANCE: ________________________________

REASON FOR DISCONTINUANCE: __________________________________________

PRELIMINARY APPROVALS (AS NEEDED):

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS OFFICE: ______________________________________

AWARD SUPERVISOR: ________________________________

ACADEMIC ADVISOR: ____________________________________________

PROJECT/THESIS/DISSERTATION ADVISOR: __________________________

GRADUATE STUDIES COMMENTS: _________________________________________

REQUEST APPROVED: __________________ DISAPPROVED: __________________

GRADUATE STUDIES OFFICE SIGNATURE: _____________________________ DATE: __________

CC: WHITE (GRADUATE STUDIES), YELLOW (DEPARTMENT), GOLD (ADVISOR), PINK (STUDENT) RSK 4/12/93
Joint Ph.D. Program in Urban Systems
Ph.D. Student Handbook
September 3, 2003
New Jersey Institute of Technology

ATTACHMENT C

Transfer Credit Request Form
Office of Graduate Studies

USE OF THIS FORM: Indicate below if you are requesting Prior Approval or transfer of Credits Already Earned. For prior approval, submit a copy of the course description(s). For courses already taken, submit a copy of the course description and request that an OFFICIAL TRANSCRIPT be sent to the Office of Graduate Studies at NJIT, 323 M. L. King, Jr. Blvd., Newark, NJ 07102-1982. For the complete policy please refer to the NJIT web site at www.njit.edu/catalog.

- [] Prior Approval to take course(s) at another college or university for credit towards NJIT graduate degree program,
- [] Credits Already Earned at another college or university to be transferred to NJIT degree program.

Name: ___________________________ Date Started: ___________________________
SS or ID #: ___________________________
Address: ___________________________ Dept. or Prog.: ___________________________
City, State, Zip: ___________________________ Degree Level: ___________________________
Phone #: ___________________________ E-mail: ___________________________

TRANSFER CREDIT REGULATIONS: Up to nine (9) credits may be transferred for credit provided that they were taken at an accredited college or university in the United States, were not used in fulfillment of a previous degree awarded, earned a final grade of 3.0 or above on a scale whose maximum is 4.0, were earned in graduate level course(s) for which full academic credit was awarded, were in units of at least 3 credits and were not earned more than seven years ago. Credits earned in quarter systems will be converted to equivalent semester credits.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ORIGINAL ID #</th>
<th>ID NUMBER</th>
<th>COURSE TITLE</th>
<th>COLLEGE</th>
<th>SEM</th>
<th>GRADE</th>
<th>CREDITS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NUMBER</td>
<td>EQUIVALENT</td>
<td></td>
<td>OR</td>
<td>YEAR</td>
<td></td>
<td>EARNED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OF COURSE</td>
<td>NJIT COURSE</td>
<td></td>
<td>UNIVERSITY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ADVISOR RECOMMENDATION GSO APPROVAL REGISTRAR OFFICE ACTION

Advisor's Signature Date GSO Signature Date Registrar's Signature Date

I approve transfer credit Granted as indicated Student's record has been amended
(only for approved courses): below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ORIGINAL COURSE</th>
<th>NJIT</th>
<th>CREDITS</th>
<th>NJIT COURSE</th>
<th>CREDITS</th>
<th>NJIT COURSE</th>
<th>CREDITS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NUMBER</td>
<td>NUMBER</td>
<td>NUMBER</td>
<td>NUMBER</td>
<td>NUMBER</td>
<td>NUMBER</td>
<td>NUMBER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[] Transfer REJECTED due to:

Advisor's Signature Date

COPIES: White: Registrar Yellow: Graduate Studies Gold: Advisor Pink: Student
DOCTORAL QUALIFYING EXAMINATION APPROVAL FORM

This form acknowledges that

_______________________________________________________

has completed all Joint PhD Urban Systems Core and Research courses and is prepared to take the
Doctoral Candidacy Examination.

Semester and year exam to be taken: ______________________________
Total Number of Credits earned: _________________________________
Semesters in Program: _________________________________________
Attached is a transcript verifying the number of credits earned and courses taken.

Advisor Signature: ____________________________________________
Date: _______________________________________________________

Program Director Signature: __________________________________
Date: ______________________________________________________

e-mail: caldweba@umdnj.edu
ATTACHMENT E

Ph.D. Examination Report

(Indicate Type of Exam)

USE OF THIS FORM: The form must be submitted to the Office of Graduate Studies upon completion of grading for qualifying, specialization, parts of multipart qualifying, research proposal or any other Ph.D. examination except for the dissertation defense which is reported on another form.

Ph.D. PROGRAM: EXAM. DATE:

EXAMINATION COMMITTEE CHAIR: MEMBERS OF EXAMINATION COMMITTEE:

PROCTOR FOR EXAMINATION:

STUDENTS TAKING EXAMINATION:

STUDENT NAME ID. NUMBER PASS/FAIL CONDITIONS

STUDENTS ABSENT FROM EXAMINATION:

(NAME/I.D. NUMBER):

PERSON COMPLETING THIS REPORT:

SIGNATURE/DATE, Ph.D. PROGRAM DIRECTOR:

SIGNATURE/DATE, DEPARTMENT CHAIR:

SIGNATURE/DATE, GRADUATE STUDIES:

CC: WHITE (GRADUATE STUDIES), YELLOW (DEPARTMENT), PINK (STUDENT)

RSK 4/12/93
NEW JERSEY INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

Ph.D. DISSERTATION COMMITTEE APPOINTMENT REPORT

USE OF THIS FORM: This form is completed on formation of the Ph.D. dissertation committee. The committee must be formed within 6 months after passage of the qualifying examination. The policy for the formation of the committee is described in the latest Graduate Catalog.

Ph.D. PROGRAM: __________________________________________________________

NAME OF DOCTORAL CANDIDATE: _________________________________________
LAST FIRST

NJIT I.D. OR SOCIAL SECURITY #: ___________________________________________

DATE OF ACCEPTANCE OF RESEARCH PROPOSAL: ___________________________

PRELIMINARY TITLE OF DISSERTATION: _____________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

NAME, RANK, DEPARTMENT/AFFILIATION OF DISSERTATION COMMITTEE CHAIR:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Department/Affiliation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NAMES, FACULTY RANKS, AFFILIATIONS OF COMMITTEE MEMBERS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Department/Affiliation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Department/Affiliation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Department/Affiliation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PERSON COMPLETING THIS REPORT: ____________________________ DATE: ____________

DEPARTMENT CHAIR APPROVAL SIGNATURE: ____________________________
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